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The Rules and Regulations - stated herein : are based on CZAR
I7.9 and the Canal Zone Code, Title 2, Section 33. The C'anal Zone

was excluded from,the 1934 Communications Act, and as a result,

excluded from regulations promulgated by the Fedcral Communica-

tions Comrnission. The FCC office in Puerto Rico has designated the

Coordinator of Amateur Radio Activities in the 'Canal.Zone ttr give

the FCC General Class test as a courtesy to thgse whorwish an

FCC license.

The Coordinator of Amateur Radio Aqiv*, ,, aerrgoutta Uy *t9
Governor of the Canai Zone and as such designates the examiner for
the administration of the General Class FCC test. This examiner must

hold an FCC General Class license or higher. This test is graded by
FCC in Pu,erto Rico and if the applicant passes, heleceives an FCC

Iicense at his stateside address. FCC in Puerto Rico advises the
Coordinator whether or not the applicant has passed the test. On

this basis, the Coordinator issues a Canal Zone License. The Coordi-

nator, at his discretion, uses the FCC regulations as a guide for Canal

Zone regulations for Amateur radio operation. The Federal Com-

munications Commission has no authority in the Canal Zone.
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ngbulArloNs covERNrNG AMATEUR RADro sERVICE
. ] . WITHIN THE CANAL ZONE

,l.ll Basis and Purpose. These instructions are designed to provicle
an amateur radio service having a fundamental purpose as expressed
in the fbllowing principles: a. Recognition and enhancement of the
value ol tfie amateur service to the public as a voluntary non-commer-
iial communication service, partibularly with respect to providing
emergency communications.

b. 
"Corriirrnution 

and extension of the amateur's proven ability to
contribute to the advancement of the radio art.

c. Encouragement and improvement.of &e amateur radio service
through instructions which provide for advancing skills in both the
ceramunication and technical phases of the art.

d. Expansion of the existing reservoir within the amateur radio
service'of trained operators, technicians, and electronics experts.

e. Continuation and extension of the amateur's unique ability to
enhance international goodwill.

1.12 Amateur Service. The term "amateur service" means a radio
service carried on by amateur stations.
, .1.13 Amateur Operator. The term "arnateur operator" means a
person ihterested in radio technique solely with a personal aim and
without pecuniary interest, and holding a valid license issued by the
Coordinator authorizing him to operate licensed amateur stations.

1.14 .d,mateur Station. The term "amateur station" means a station
used by an amateur operator. It embraces all radio transmitting appa-
rafus at a partictr,lar'location used'for amateur service and operated
under,,a single insfrument' of authorization.

1,15 Amateur Portable Station. The term "amateur portable sta-
tion" means an amateur station that is so constructed that it may
conveuiently.be,moved frorn place 16,place for communication, but
which is not operated while in motion.
.-.il.l6:A.mateurrMobile Station. The term *amateur mobile sta-



tiort''means an amateur station that is so constructed that it may con-

veniently be transferred to or from a mobile unit or frorn one such

unit to another and is ordinarily used while such mobile unit is

in motion.
1.17 Amateur Radio Communications. The term "amateur radio

communications" means radio communications between amateur sta-

tions solely with a personal aim and without pecuniary interest.

1.18 Remote Control. The term "remote control," as applied to
the amateur radio service, means control of transmitting equrp-

ment of an amateur statjon frorn an operating position other' than

one at which the transmitter is in view and immediately acces'

sible; except that, direct mechanical control or direct electrical con-

trol by wired connections of an amateur transmitter from a point
located on board any vessel or vehicle on which such transmitter is

located shall not be considered remote controL within the meaning

of this definition.

I.2O GENERAL

1.21 Who May Operate an Amateur Station. An amateur radio
station may be operated in the CanalZone only by a person holding
a valid amateur license issued by the Coordinator of Civil Radio

.A.ctivities. Such a station may be operated by the licensee only in
the manner and to the extent provided in his amateur license. Persons

other than the licenseq when operating such station, may operate it
only to the extent and in the manner authorized to the licensee of
the station and not exceeding the operating authority of such person's

own amateur license. When an amateur station is used for telephony,

the station licensee may permit any Person to transmit ny voice,

provided that during such transmission, call signs are announced

as prescribed by paragraph L.72 below, provided the duly licensed

operator identifies his/her station at 10 minute intervals, and provided
a duly licensed amateur maintains actual control over the emission,

including turning the carrier on and oS for each transmission and

signing the station off after each communicatiou- with each station

has been completed. The use of (VOX) in connection with phone

patches is prohibited. The Coordinator has the option at any time to

iestrict the use of microphones, keys, telephone patches, or any other

type of emissions, soley to the licensed; Canal Zone Amateur operator.



1.22r Scope of Operator Authority. Amateur licenses are valid only
for ttrc.operation of amateur stations duly licensed by the Coordinator
and, on a temporary basis, for operation of experimental stations
(except those which wo-uld operate in a proposed or established radio
service) in the experimental service licensed by the Coordinator for
operation exclusively on a frequency or frequencies above 450 mega-
eycles. Such services must be performed without compensation, direct
or indirect, paid or promised.

1.23 Order of Suspension. Nothing contained herein shall prevent
the immediate revocation of a license where the licensee has violated
the provisions of Articles 1.95, 1.21 and2.26, or has permitted another
person to do so.

I.3O AMATEUR O,PE.RATORS' LICENSE AND PRIVILEGES
1.31 Classes of Amateur Operator Licenses. a. Amateur Extra

Class.

b. Advanced Class.

c. Ceneral Class.

d. Technician Class.

e. Novice Class.

1.32 Eligibility for License. The following persons are eligible to
apply for the various classes of amateur licenses: a. Amateur Extra
Class. Any citizen of the United States, or non-U.S. citizen residing
in the'Canal Zome, who at any time prior to receipt of his application
by the Coordinator has held for a period of I year or more a valid
amateur license issued by the Coordinator or the Federal Communi-
cations Cornmission, excluding licenses of the Novice or Technician
classes. :

b. Adoanced Glass. Any citizen of the United States or non-U.S.
citizen residing in the CanalZone

c. General Cl.ass. Any citizen of the United States or non-U.S.

citizen residing in the C,anal Zone.
d.. Technician Class. Any citizen of the United States or non-U.S.

citize:n residing in the Canal Zone.
e, Nooice Clnss. Any citizen of the United States or non-U.S.

citizen residing in the Canal Zone, except a former holder of an

amateur license of any class issued by any agancy of the United States

Government, military or civilian.



1.33 Application for Amateur Operator Licerxe. Refer to Article
1.61 below for information on preparation, forwarding, and approval

of applications for amateur licenses'

1.34 Classes and Privileges of Amateur Operator Licenses' a'

Amateur Extra Cl,ass. A.ll authorized amateur privileges including

such additional privileges in both communication and technical phases

of the art which the coordinator may consider appropriately limited
to holders of this class of license.

b. Adoanced Class. All amateur privileges except those which

may be reserved to holders of the Amateur Extra class license'

c. General Cl,ass. All authorized amateur privileges except those

which may be reserved to holders of the Extra and Advanced class

licenses.

d. Technicinn Cl'ass. All authorized amateur privileges, in the

amateur frequency band 50 to 54 megacycles, 145 to L47 megacycles,

and in the amateur frequency bands atrove 220 megacycles'

e. Norsice Cl'ass. Thot" amateur privileges as designated and

limited as follows:
(1) The d.c. plate power input to the vacuum tube or tubes

supplying power to the antenna shall not exceed 75 watts.

iel O"ty the following frequency bands and types of emission

may be used, and the emissions of the transmitter may be either

crystal controlled, or a variable frequency oscillator may be used'

(u) 3700 to 3750 kilocycles, radiotelegraphy using only

type A1 emission'

(b) 7100 to 7150 kilocycles, radiotelegaph using only

type A1 emission.

(c) 21.100 to 21.200 rnegacycles, radiotelegraphy using

only type A1 emission'

(d) 28.100 to 28.200 megacycles radio telegraphy using

only type A1 emission'

1.35 Avaiiabitity of operator License. The original license of each

licensee shall be kept in the personal possession of the licensee while

operating an amateur station. When operating an amateur station at

a A*ed location, however, the license may be posted in a eonspicuous

place in the room occupied by the station. The license shall be avail-

.bl" fot inspection by the Coordinator, except when such license has



been filed with application for modification or renewal thereof; or
has been mutilated, lost, or destroyed and application has been made
for a duplicate license in accordance r,vith the provisions of Article
1.36 below.

1,36 Duplicate License. A*y licensee applying for a duplicate
license to replace an original which has been los! mutilated, or des-
troyed shall submit with the application the mutilated license or a
statement setting forth the facts regarding the manner in which the
original license was lost or destroyed. If the original license is found
subsequent to receipt by the licensee of the duplicate licensq either
the duplicate or the original license shall be returned immediately to
the Coordinator. In the case of loss or mutilation of FCC licenses,
correspondence and application for issuance of duplicate rvill be
directly with the FCC.

1.37 Renewal of Amateur Operator License. a. An amateur
operator license, except the Novice class, rnay be renevzed upon proper
application stating that the applicant has lawfully accumulated a
minimum total of either 2 hou'rs operating time during the last
3 months or 5 hours operating time during the last 12 months of the
license term. Such "operating time," for the purpose of renewal,
shall be counted as the total of all that time between the entries in
the station log showing dre beginning and end of transmissions as
required by Article 2.16a below, both during single transmissions and
during a "sequence of transmissions" as provided in this section. TIre
application shall include, in addition to the foregoing, a statement
that the applicant can send by hand key; i.e., straight key or any other
type of hand-operated key such as semi-automatic or electronic kev,
and receive by ear in plain lanquage messa.ges in the International
Morse code at a speed not less than that which was originally required
for the class of license being renewed.

b. Application for renewal of an amateur operator license may not
be filed earlier than 60 days prior to the date of expiration, and not
later than a grace period of '1 year after such date of expiration.
During this I year of grace period, an expired license is not valid. A
renewed license issued upon the basis of an application ffled during
the grace period will be dated currently, and will not be back-dated
to the date of expiration of the license being renewed.



c. The renewal application shall be accompanied by the applicant's

amateur license.

d. Renewal applications shall be governed by applicable instruc-

tions in force on the date the application is ffled.

e. The applicant shall qualify for a new license by examination if
the requirements o{ this section are not fu'lfflled.

f. The Novice class license will not be renewed'

g. When renewing FCC licenses, the applicant will follow the rules

*rtoblirh"d by the FCC. The renewal application and necessary fee

will be forwarded directly to the FCC'

1.38 License Term. a. Amateur operator licenses (except Novice

class) are valid for a period of 3 years from the date of issuance of a

new or renewed license. Novice class is valid for a period of 2 years

from the date of issuance. Canal Zone licenses granted on the basis

of FCC licenses will not be valid in excess of I year beyond the

expiration date of the FCC license.

b. Modiffed and duplicate licenses shall bear the same date of

expiration as the license for which they are modiffcations or duplicates.

c. FCC license term is 5 Years.

1.39 Temporary Licenses. Temporary Canal Zone operator licen-

ses can be issued to qualiffed u.s. citizens or non-u.s. citizens who

reside in the canal Zone while on temporary duty in the canal Zone

under the following conditions: a. Person has in his possession a

valid FCC license of General class or higher, excluding conditional

Class.

b. Person has made necessary arrangements to operate a speciffc

licensed Canal Zolire amateur station.

c. Person is familiar with the current instructions governing amateur

radio service within the Canal Zone and can so dernonstrate.

d. Temporary licenses can be obtained by personal visit of the

applicant to the office of the Coordinator (Ancon, C.Z.) for veriffca-

tion of the applicant's FCC license. Temporary licenses will carry

an extra letter (T) and duration of licenses is at discretion of Coordi-

nator. Persons issued temporary Canal Zone licenses will notify the

Coordinator of expected date of departure from the Canal Zone so

that licenses can be canceled as of the departure date.



I.4O EXAMINATIONS
1.41 when Examination rs Required. An exami'irtion is required

for the issuance of a new arnate,ir hce'se and for a change in'class
of- operating privileges. However, credit may be given for"specific or
all elements of.examination as provided in Article 1.46 beGrv.

1.42 Recognition of_FCC Amateur Operator License. An appli_
cant who holds a valid amateur license issrr"d by the Federal iom-
munications commission will not be required to take an examination
if the-privileggs_b_ei1g requested are the sarne as those authorized,hy
the class of FCC license held. Exception: conditionar crass FCC
licenses are not recognized in the canal zone. To q""rtft f"t alrt,
re^cognition of the FCC license, the applicant must submit a copy
of his FCC license with his application for the canal zone license.

1.43 Manner of conducting Examinations. Alr examinations for
canal zone amateur license,s and privileges shail be conci.cted by
personnel authorized by and at locitions "and 

times speciffed by the
coordinator of Amateur Radio Activities or his assisiant (teleJilrorre
52-7854 or 52-7542. a. The FCC examinations for General'class
privileges are used as a basis for granting canal zone General class
licenses. The following procedurer upply,

(1) When a new applicant applies for an FCC General class
amateur license, he will also be applying for a Canal Zone Gen_
eral ]icense. Both the canal zone and FCC application forms
will be completed, and a fee of $4, payable to the FCC, r.vill be
required to accompany the FCC application. Applications rvill
be pro.cessed and examination adrninistered by 

-the 
examiner

designated by the coordinator. The FCC General class examina-
tion will be used in all cases where an applicant is requesting
General class privileges. The answer sheet, code test result{
FCC application, and license fee will be forwarded to the FCC
Field Engineering Office in San Juan, p.R., for grading and pro-
cessing. Upon notiffcation by FCC that applicant has passed
the examination, the coordinator will issue canal zone license
and_call sign. FCC San Juan office will forward the applications
to tlle FCC Getttysburg office where the FCC license will be
issued and mailed direciily to the applicant.

(2) Holders of Canal Zone General class licenses ra.ho desire to
take the FCC General class examination may arrange to do so



by calling Phone No, 52-7854 or 52-7542 for an appointrnent and

completing the examination and application requirements as

outlined in subparagraph (1) above. As in the case of new appli
cants, completl aniwer sheets, etc. will be forwarded to the

FCC San Juan ofice for further processing'

b. The complete FCC General class examination (both code and

theory) will be required prior to issue of a CanalZame General class

license to holders of FCC Conditional class'

1.44 Examination credit. In addition to the provisions of Article

L.42 above, examination crefits will be given as followsr a. An

applicant for a higher class of amateur, license who holds a valid

"*ut".rt 
license issued upon the basis of an examination by the Coor-

dinator or the Federal Communications Commission will be required

to pass only those elements of the higher class examination that were

,roi irr"Lrd"d in the examination for the amateur license held rvhen

such application is ffled, except that credit will not be allowed for

Conditional class licenses issued by the Federal Communications

Commmission in accordance with FCC "absentee" provisions as apply

to tlre FCC Con&tional class license (section I2.44,FCC Rules Gov-

erning Amateur Radio Service), and except further that in the case

of a iicetrre issued by the FCC, applicant must be able to prove

bonafide operation under said FCC license and under appropriate

FCC jurisdiction.
b. No examination credit, except as herein provided, shall be

allowed on tJle basis of holding or having held any amateur or

commercial operator license.

1.45 Examination Procedure. Examinations will not be given with-

out prior appointrnent. Appointments may be made by calling 52-785'1

", 
{Z-lSlS. eode tests will be written or hand-printed with either pen

bnd ink or with pencil. Applicants unable to comply with these require-

ments because of physical disability may dictate their answers to

examination questions. If the examination or any part thereof is

dictated the examiner shall certify the nature of the applicant's

disability and the name and address of the person(p) taking and

transcribing the applicant's dictation. a. Grading of Examinations.

Code tests-ar" gtuded as "passed' or'failedi'separately for sending

or receiving tests. Failure to pass the required code telt fpr either

sending or 
-receiving rvill terminate the examination; code test must



be successfully cornpleted prior to taking the written examination,
Seventy-four percent is the passing grade for written examinations.

b. Eligibility for Re-Examination. An applicant who fails an
examination for amateur privileges will not be eligible for another
examination for such privileges until a period of at least 30 days lras
elapsed. No credit will be given for any element which may have
been successfully completed during the preceding examinatioir.

c; Code Test FrocerJure. The code test required of an applicant
for amateur radio license, shall determine the applicant's ability to
transmit by hand key and to receive by eat, in plain language, mes-
sages in the International Morse Code at not less than the prescribed
speed. Code tests must be free of omission or other error for a con-
tinuous period of at least I minute during a test period of 5 mintites,
counting five characters to the word and counting each mrmeral or
punctuation mark as two characters. If furnished by applicant, any
type of hand-operated key, such as a semi-hutomatic or electronic key,
may be substituted for the straight key furnished by the examining
offce for the code sending test.

1.50 AMATEUR RADIO STATION LICENSE

1.51 Eligibility. a. Any citizen of the United States or non-U.S.
citizen residing in the Canal Zone who holds a valid Canal Zone
amateur radio license or a valid amateur radio operator license issued
by the Federal Communication Co nmission (other than FCC Condi-
tional class) is eligible to apply for a Canal Zone amateur radio
station license.

b. Any citizen of the United States or non-U.S. citizen residing
in the CanalZone who, although he is not a licensed amateur radio
operator, has been approved by the Coordinator as the official in
charge of an amateur radio station established for training pu{poses
in connection with activities of the above agencies. T'rustees for such
stations not holding valid amateur operator licenses are not authorized
to operate the station for which they are trustees. Application for
such organizational license makes provisio r for designation of an
operator in charge who must hold at least a Canal Zone General
Class Amateur operator's license or higher.

c. United States citizens who reside in the Republic of Panama

s



may be granted a Canal Zone license providing a licensed Canal

Zone radio amateur acts as his sponsor. The sponsor must agree to
being a sponsor and must sign the application as sponsor. His primary
function is to provide a point of contact who will always kno",v liow
to reach the licensee by mail or telephone.

(1) Holders of such sponsored licenses are bound by these

instructions in all other respects.
(2) Arnateur operation is autho ized only in the Canal Zone,

from the sponsor's station, as guest operator of another ftxed

station in the Canal Zone, or from a mobile station (except aero-

nautical mobile) while in the Canal Zone.

1.52 Etigibility of corporations or organizations to Hold License.

Except as provided in Article 1.51 above, an amateur station license

will not be issued to a company, corporation, association" or organiza-

tion, nor for their use, except that in the case of a bonafide amateur

radio organizaliom or society, a station license may be issued to a

licensed amateur operator as trustee for such sociefv.

1.53 Location of Station. a. Amateur station licenses will be

granted to operate only such stations that are located and operated

*itt i" the boundaries of the canalzone proper. In no case shall any

amateur station, including any remote control point or portable ama-

teur station, be establishJd or opetated outside the Canal Zone'

b. only one ftxed location will be authorized and designated in the

license for each amateur station. Unless remote control of the trans-

mitting apparatus is authorized, such apparatus shall be operated by

a duly licensed amateur operator present at the location of such

tn5.":i#oanting 
of authority to operate by remote cont'ol is con-

tingent upon thekling of a proper application, supported by:* 
(lt A showing of the applicant's control of the control point as

well as of the remotely controlled transmitter.
(2) A description of the means which will be employed to

control the transmitter.
(3) A statement indicating that the equipment for monitoring

the transmissions is available at the control point'
(4) A statement of the precautions which will be taken to

prevent access by unauthorized persons to the premises on which

ihe controlled transmitting apparatus is located'

10



(5) A showing of possession of the necessary control lines
between the transmitting apparatus and the control point.

1.54 License Period. The license of an amateur radio station is
normally valid for a period of 3 years from the date of issuance of a
new or renewed license, except that an amateur station license issued
to the holder of a Novice class amateur license is valid for a period
of 2 years from the date of issuance. Modiffed or duplicate licenses
shall trear the same issue date and expiration date as the license for
which they are modifications or duplicates.

1.55 Authorized Apparatus. An amateur station license author-
izes the use under control of the licensee of all transmitting apparatus
at the fixed location, speciffed in the station license which is operatcd
on any frequency or frequencies herein allocated to the amateur raclio
service. This license also authorizes the use under the control of the
Iicensee of portable and mobile transmitting apparatus operateti at
other locations in the Canal Zone.

1.56 Renewal of Amateur Station License. An amateur station
license may be renewed upon request. Such requests must not be ffled
prior to 60 days from the date of expiration of the license and'ot
later than a grace period of I year from the date of expira.tion. An
expired license is not valid. A renewed license issued on the basis
of an application filed during the grace period will be dated as of
the date of issue and will not be backdated. a. The reaewal appli-
cation shall be accompanied by the applicant's amateur radio ricense.

b. Renewal applications sliall be governed by applicable rules in
force on the date when application is ffled.

1.57 Availability of Station l-icense. The station license of each
amateur station, or a photocopy thereof, shall be posted in a conspic-
uous placc in the room occupied by the licensed operator while the
station is being operated at a fixed location, or shill be kept in liis
personal p,ossession. When the statio,n is operated at other than a ffsed
location, the station license or a photocopy thereof shall be kept in
the personal possession of the licensee (or a licensed representative)
who shall be present at the statio,n while it is being operated as a
portable station. The station license shall be available for inspection
by the coordinator at all times while the station is being oierated
a1d at other times upo,n request made by the Coordinalor, except
when such license has been ffled with application for rnocliffcation
or renewal thereof, or has been mutilated, lost or destroyed, and

11



application has been made fo a duplicate license in accorclance with
the provisions of Article 1.36, above' The posting of the special Ama-

teur Radio Station License issued by the Coordinator in a conspicuous

place in the location occupied by the licensed operator while the

station is being operated will satisfy the "posting" reqrrirements of
Article 1.57.

1.58 Revocation of Station License. An order of revocation shall

contain a statement of the grounds and reasons for such proposed

revocation. All communications relating to such an order shall be

efiected directly between the Coordinator and the station licensee,

an information copy thereof being furnished to the official concerned.

a. All amateur operations at the station shall cease upon receipt of

an order o{ revocation.

b. When a station license is revoked, it shall be forwarded to the

Coordinator without delay.

c. Nothing contained herein shall prevent the immediate revoca-

tion of a station license when the licensee has violated the provisions

of Article 2.26 below or has permitted another person to do so'

1.59 Modification of Station License. Whenever the Coordinator

determines that public interest, convenience and necessity would be

served or any treaty ratiffed by the United States would be more

fully complied with by modification of any amateur station license,

either for a limited time or for the duration of tlre term thereof, such

station license shall be modifted.

r.60 APPLICATION FOR OPBRATOR AND STATION
LICENSE

1.61 Application for License. Formal application will be pre-

pared in accordance with instnrctions contained herein when apply-

ing for a new, modiffed (change in address or location of station),

rerre*ed or duplicate license for an amateur radio station and/or an

amateur radio operator license. a' Form 1518, Application for Ama'

teur Radio Privileges, will be used when the applicant is applying

fo an individual amateur radio station license, an amateur radio

operator license, or both.

L2



T.7O CALL SIGNS

1.71 Assignment of Call Signs. The call signs of amateur stations
will be assigned by the Coordinator from the block of calls KZ5AA to
KZ1ZZ, inclusive. A request for a speciftc assignment within the
above mentioned block may be granted if such call is unassigned and
available for assignment. No call sign will be reassigned until any
former assignment has expired for at least 2 years.

1.72 Transmission of Call Signs. a. (1) The operator of an ama-

teur station shall transmit the call sign of the station or stations being
called (or may transmit the generally accepted identiffcation of the
network), or shall identify appropriately any other purpose of a

transmission, followed by the au,thorized call sign of the station
transmitting:

(a) At least once every 10 minutes; or
(b) At the beginning and end of each transmission of more

than 3 minutes duration; or
(c) The call sign of the transmitting station only may be

sent at the end of a single transmission which represents a

completed cornmunication (i.e. - TAIL - ENDING).
(d) A duly licensed operator, when operating a station

other than his own, must use the call sign licensed to the
location from which he is operating, in addition to his own
call. Examp,le: "This is KZ5EJ, \Mith KZ5AS at the micro-
phone."

(2) The required identiftcation shall be transmitted on the
lrequency or frequencies being employed at the time and, in
accordance with the type of emission authorized thereon, shall
be by either telegraphy using the International Morse Code,

teleprinter, or telephony. In addition to the foregoing, when a
method of communication other than telephony, teleprinter or
telegraphy using the International Morse Code is being used or
attempted, the prescribed identiftcation shall also be transmitted
by that method.

b. In addition to cornplying with the requirements of subparagraph
a. above, an operator of an amateur station operated as a portable or
mobile station using radiotelegraphy shall transmit at least once

during the cornmunication that the station is being operated portable
(mobile) in the CanalZote. When telephony is used, the call of the
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station shall be preceded by the words, "This is 
"' 

or the word
"From . . ." instead of the letters "DE . . ." followed by annou,ncement

that the station is being operated portable (mobile) in the Canal Zone.

Example: Portable (mobile) amateur radiotelephone station oper-

ating in the Canal Zone would call a fixed, mobile or portable station

as follows: 'W2ABC, W2ABC, W2ABCT this is (or the word from)
KZ5WX, KZIWX, KZ5WX portable (mobile)."

c. When telephony is used, the transmission of call signs pre-

scribed by subparagraphs a. and b. above may be made by the pe_rson

transmitting by voice in li".r of a duly licensed operator,_provide-d the

licensed operaior maintains the control required by Article 1.21 above.

d. When telephony is used, phonetic aids may be employed to

identify the call sign of the station.

1.80 PORTABLE AND MOBILE STATIONS

1.Bl Requirements for Portable and Mobile Operation. a. Within

the Canal Zone, an amateur station may be operated as either 3 pott-
able or mobile station on any frequency authorized and available for

the amateur radio service, except that mobile operation is not per-

mitted from aircraft. Notice of such operation in accordance with the

provisions of subparagraph c. below shall be given to_the Coordinator

of Civit Radio Activities, Box "L", Balboa Heights, C'2.

b. When outside the lirnits of the Canal Zone, an amateu'r radio

station may not be operated as portable or mobile using a canal Zone

call sign.
c. Noti.ce of Operation' Whenever an amateur station is, or is

likely to be, operated for a period^in_excess of 48 hours away from

the fixed transmitter location specified on the station license without

return thereto, the licensee shall give advance written notice of such

operation to the Coordinator of Civil Radio Activities, requesting

p^ermission for this type of operation. A n_ew notiee is required when-

Lver there is any change in particulars of a previous notice or wfren-

ever operation away from the authorized station continues for a

period in excess of 1 year. The notice required by this section shall

Contain the following speciftc information:
(1) Name of licensee.
(2) Station call sign.

(3) Authorized ftxed transmitting location'

i4) Fortable location(s), or mobile itinerary as speciftcallv as
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possible, temporary ffxed transmitter location, or new permanent
fixed transmitter location.

(5) The dates of beginning and end of each period of operation
arvay from the location speciffed in the station license.

(6) The address at which, or through which, the licensee can
be readily reached.

(7) trn tlie case of mobile operation, the license number of the
veldcle in u'hich the mobile station is installed and operated.

(B) if the location of the proposed operation will be within
any Canal Zone Government,/Panama Canal Company building,
the above notice shall be routed through the Coordinator.

1.82 Special Provisions for Portable and Mobile Operation. Under
no circumstances will maritime mobile operation be permitted in
CanalZome waters, in accordance'ivith CFR 35. No operation will be
permitted from any moving cralt in the Canal Zone waters. Com-
mercial, Naval, or pleasure craft docked in Canal Zone waters shall
be considered to be in a f;xed location as lo,ng as they remain docked,
Amateur operators aboard such craft who hold a valid FCC license
(excluding Conditional Class) of General Class or higher, may operate
their stations upon receipt of a temporary Canal Zone license and
r.rrll sign as outlined in Article 1.39d above.

1.83 Special Provisions for Nonportable Stations. The specific
provisions of tliese Instructions relative to portable stations are not
applicable to a nonportable station, except that: a. An amateur
station that has been moved from one permanent location to another
permanent location may be operated at the latter location in accord-
ance with the provisions governing portable stations (including
written notice to the Coordinator) for a period not to exceed 2 months,
but in no event beyond the expiration date of the license, provided
tlat a formal applicatiorr for modiffcation of license to change the
permanent location has been submitted to the Coordinator.

b. The licensee of an arnateur station who changes residence tem-
porarily and moves his station to a temporary location associated with
his temporary residence, or the designated officer of an organization
which changes the normal location of its amateur station to a different
and temporary location, may use the station at the temporary location
il the station is to remain there for a period of not more than 2 months,
and the following requirements are met:
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(f) The provisions of Article 1.51 above are fulfflled.
(2) Advance written notice shall be given by the amateur

station licensee or licensee-trustee to the Coordinator.

(3) Similar notice shall be given for each change in station

location and for transfer of the station to the former permanent

location, before the transmitting apparatus is operated'

c. when the station is operated under tlre provisions of Article 1.&3

a. and b. above, the calling procedure speciffed in Article 1.72 above

shall be used, including the transmissions required by Article 1.72

b. and c. above.

1.90 USE OF AMATEUR STATIONS

1,91 Point of communications. An amateur station may be used

to communicate with other amateur stations, except that in emer'

gengies or for test Pu{Poses, it rnay also be used temporarily fo-r com-

irunication with other classes of stations licensed by the Federal Com-

munications Commission and with United States Government Stations'

Amateur stations may also be used to communicate with any radio

station other than amateur which is authorized by the Federal com-

munications commission or the coordinator to communicate rvith

amateur stations. Amateur stations may also be used for transmitting

signals, communications, ot energy to receiving appa-ratus, for the

m"easurement of emissions, temporary observation of transmission

phenomena, and radio control of remote obiects, for similar-elper-

imental pu{pgses, and for the pulposes set forth in Article 1.96 of

these Instructions. 
rhall1.92 No Remuneration for use of station. An amateur station s

not be used to transmit or receive messages for hire, nor for material

compensation, direct or indire-ct, !ii| * promised'

1.63 Broadcasting Prohibited. Subject to the provisions of Article

l.g6 of these InstrJctions, an amateur station shall not be used to

engage in any form of broadca-stin$; that is,the dissemi:.1ti:: of.radio

communications intended to be received by the public directly or

by intermediary Qr relay stations, nor for the retransmission by

"r1a"*"til 
*tu* of progtu*s or signals emanating from 

-any 
class of

station other tfran i*uiqrt. The foregoing provision shall not be

construed to prohibit arriateur operators from gMng their c311ent

to the rebroidcast by broadcast stations of the transmissions
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of their amateur stations, provided that the transmissions of the
amateur station shall not contain any direct or indirect reference to
t]le rebroadcast.

1.94 Radiotelephone Tests. The transmission of music by an ama-

teur station is forbidden; however, single audio-frequency tones may
be transmitted for test purposes of short duration for the development
and perfection of amateur radiotelephone equipment

1.95 Codes and Ciphers Prohibited. The transmission by radio
of messages in codes or ciphers in dornestic and intcrnational com-

municatio,ns to or between amateur stations is prohibited. All com-

munications, regardless of type or emission employed, shall be in
plain language except that generally recognized abbreviations estab-

lished by regulation or custom and usage are permissible, as are any

other abbreviations or signals where the intent is not to obscure the

meaning, but only to facilitate cornmunications.

1.96 One-Way Communications. In addition to the experimental

one-way transmissions permitted by Article 1.91 above, the following
kinds of one-way cornmunicatiorx, addressed to amateur stations, are

authorized and will not be construed as broadcasting: a. Emergency
communications, inch:iding bonaffde emergency drill practice trans-
missions.

b. Information bulletins consisting solely of subject matter having
direct interest to the amateur radio service as such.

c. Round-table discussions or net file operations where more than
two amateur stations are in communication, each station taking a
turn at transmitting to other station(s) of the Soup.

d. Code practice transmissions intended for persons learning or
improving proffciency in the International Morse Code.

l.W Special Provisions Regarding Radio Teleprinter Transmis-
sions. The following special conditions shall be observed during the
transmission of radio teleprinter signals on authorized frequencies
by amateur stations: a. A single channel ffve-unit (start-stop) tele-
printer code shall be used which shall correspond to International
Telegraphic Alphabet Nr 2 with respect to all letters and numerals
(including the slant sign or fraction bar), but special signali may be

employed for the remote control of receiving printers.or for other
pulposes, in 'figures" poditiors not utilized for niimerals. In general,
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this code shall conform as nearly as possible to the teleprinter code
or codes in common commercial usage in the United States.

b. The normal transmitting speed of the radio teleprinter signal
k.yt.rg equipment shall be adjusted as closely as possible to one of
the standard teleprinter speeds, namely 6A e5 bauds), 67 (50 bauds),

75 (56.25 bauds) or 100 (75 baud$ words per minute, and in any

even! within the range of + or * 5 words per minute of the selected

standard speed.

c. When frequency-shift keying (type FI emission) is utilized, the

deviation in frequency from the mark signal to the space signal, or

from the space signal to the mark signal, shall be less than 900 cycles

per second.- 
d. When audio-frequency-shift keying (type A2 or type F2 emis-

sion) is utilized, the highest fundamental modulatin-g audio frequenc;t

shall not exceed 3000 cycles per second, and the difierence between

the modulating audio frequency for the mark signal and that for tlie
space signal shall be not less than 900 cycles per second.

2.00 .A,LLOCATION OF FREQUENCIES

2.0tr Frequencies and Types of Emission for Use of .Arnateur Sta'

tions. a. Subiect to the limitations and restrictions set forth herein

and in Article 2.03 of these Instructions, the following frequency

bands and types of emissions are allocated and available for amateur

station operation:
(1) lB0O to 2000 KCS. Use of this band is on a shared basis

r,vith the loran system of radio navigation and other governmental

services. The use of these frequencies by amateur stations shall

not cause harmful interference to the loran system of radio navi-

gation ox government services; nor shall use be a bar to expan-

iiotr of the loran radio navigation service. Such use and the limi-
tations and conditions of such use as set for herein shall be con-

sidered temporary in the sense that they shall remain subject to

cancellation or revision, in whole or in part, without hearing,

wheneyer the Coordinator shall deem such cancellation or revi-

sion to be necessary or desirable in the light of &e priority
within this band of the loran system of radio navigation' Such

operation is restricted to fire A1 or A3 emission; power input

to the plate circuit of the tube or tubes supplying poler to the

antenna shall not exceed 500 watts day, 100 watts night'
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(2) 3500 to 4000 KCS. Use of this band is restricted to amateur
radio stations as follows:

(a) 3500 to 4000 KCS, using type Al emission and on

frequencies 3500 to 3775 KCS, using type Fl emission.
(b) 3600 to 4000 KCS, using type A3 emission and narrow-

band frequency or phase modulation for radiotelephony.
(3) 7000 to 7300 KCS, using type AI emision; and on frequen-

cies 7000 to 7150 KCS, using fire Fl emission; and on frequencies

7050 to 7300 KCS, using type A3 emission or narrow-band fre-
quency or phase modulation for radiotelephony, and on fre-
quencies 7150 to 7225 KCS using type A5 or F5 Emission.

(4) 14000 to 14350 KCS, using type Al emission; 14000 to 14200

KCS and 14300 to 14350 KCS, using type Fl emission; and on

frequencies 14100 to 14350 KCS, type A3 emission or narrow-
band frequency or phase modulation for telephony.

(5) 21.0 to 21.45 MCS, using Al emission; 21.0 to 21.25 MCS,
using type Fl emission; and 21.1 to 21.45 MCS, using type A3

emission and narrow-band frequency o phase modulation for
telephony.

(6) 28.0 to 29.7 MCS, using type A1 emission and, on frequen-

cies 28.1 to 29J MCS, using type A3 emission and narrow-band
frequency or phase modulation for radiotelephony and, on

frequencies 29.0 to 29.7 MCS, using special emission for freqr-rency

modulation (radiotelephone transmissions and radiotelegraph

transmissions employing carrier shift or other frequency mod-

ulation techniques).

(7) 50.0 to 54.0 MCS, using types A1, A2, A3, and A4 emission

and narrow-band frequency or phase modulation for radiotele-

phony and, on frequencies 52.5 to 54.0 N'ICS, special emission

for frequency modulation (radiotelephone transmissions and

radiotelegraph transmissions employing carrier shift or other
frequency modulation techniques).

(S) lbto 148 MCS, using types A0, AL, L2, A3, and A4 emis-

sion and special emission for frequency modulation (radiotele-

phone transmissions and radiotelegraph transmissions employing
carrier shift or other frequency modulation techniques).

(9) 22O to 7225 MCS, using types A0, Al, A2, A3, A4, F0, Fl,
F2, F3, and F4 emission. In this band the amateur service shall
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not cause irarmful interference to the government radioposition-

ing sewice.
(L0) 420 to 450 MCS, using tlpes A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, F0, Fl,

F2, F3, F4, and F5 emission. In this band the amateur service

shall not cause harmful interference to the government radio-

positioning service'
(ft) 12fs to 1300 MCS, using types A0, Al' A2, A3, A4, A5, F0,

Fl, F2, F3, F4, and F5 emission. In this band the amateur sen'jce

shall not cause harmful interference to the government radio-

positioning service.

(12) 2300 to 2450 MCS, 3500 to 3700 MCS, and 5650 to 5925

MCS, using $pes AQ 'AL, A2, A3, A4, A5, F0, Fl, F2, F3; F4, F5,

and pulse emission. Operations in the frequency bands 2300 to

2450 MCS and 5650 to 5925 MCS are subject to such interference

between 2400 and 2450 MCS and between 5775 and 5925 N'{CS'

respectively, as may result from emissions of industrial, scientiffc

and medical devices on the frequencies 2450 and 5850 L{CS,

respectively. In these bands the amateur service shall not carrse

harmfi.rl interference to the government radiopositioning service.

(13) 10000 to 10500 MCS, using A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, F0, Fl,
F2, F3, F4, and F5 emission. In this band the amateur service

shall not cause harmful interference to the government radio-

positioning service.

(14) 21000 to 22000 MCS, and any frequency or flequencies

above 30000 MCS, using A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, L5, F0, Fl, F2, F3,

F4, F5, and Pulse emission'

Z.A}Individual Frequency Not Specified. Transrnissions by an

amateur station may be on any frequency within any atithorized ama-

teur band. Sidebancl frequencies resulting from keying or rnodulating

a carrier wave shall be conftned within the authorized amateur band.

2.03 Types of Emission. a. Type A0 emission, where not specifi-

cally desifnated in the bands listed in Article 2.01 of these Instruc-

tions, ma| be used for, short periods of time when retluired f.r
authorized remote control purposes or for experimental purposes'

However, these limitations do not apply where type A0 emission is

specifi cally designated.'b. 
The irse of-narrow-band frequency or phase modulation is sub-

ject to the conditions that the bandwidth of the modrrlatecl carrier
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shali not exceed the bandwidth occupied by an amplitude-modulated
carrier of the same audio characteristics, and that the purity and

stability of such emissions shall be maintained in accordance with
the requirements of Article 2.13 of these Instructions"

c. Wrenever code practice, in accordance with Article 1.96d, is

conducted in the bands authorized for A3 emission, tone modulation
of the radiotelephone transmitter may be utilized when interspersed
r,vith appropriate voice instructions.

2.10 EQUIPMENT AND OPERATION

2.11 Maximum Authorized Power. Except for novice stations, as

outlined in Article 1.34, each amateur transmitter may be operated

with porver input not exceeding one kilowatt to the plate circuit of
the final amplifier stage of an ampliffer-oscillator transmitter or to the
plate circuit of an oscillator transmitter. An amateur transmitter oper-
ating with a power input exceeding 900 watts to the plate circuit shall

provide means for measuring accurately the plate power input to the
vacuum tube or tubes supplying power to the antenna'

2.12 Pou'er Supply to Transmifter. The licensee of an amateur

station using frequency below I44 megacycles shall use adequately
filtered direct-cr-rrrent plate power supply for the transmitting equry
ment to minimize modulation frorn this source.

2.13 Furity and Stability of Emission. Spurious radiation from an

amateur station being operated with a carrier frequency below 144

rnegacycles shall be redu,ced or eliminated in accordance with good

engineering practice. This spurious radiation shall not be of sufficient
intensity to cause interference in receiving equipment of good engi-
neering design, including adequate selectivity characteristics, which
is tuned to a frequency or frequencies outside the frequency band of
emission normally required for the type of emission being employed
by the amateur station. In the case of A3 emission, the amateur
transmitter shall not be modulated to the extent that interfering
spurious radiation occurs, and in no case shall the emitted carrier
rvave be. amplitude modulated in excess of 100 percent. Means shall
be emplcyed to insure that the transmitter is not modulated in excess

of its modulation capability for proper technical operation. For the
purpose of this paragraph, a spurious radiation is any radiation from
a transmitter which is outside the frequency band of emission normal
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for the type of emission employed, including any component whose

freqoency is an integral multiple or submultiple of the carrier fre-

quency (irarmonics and subharmonics), spurious modulation products,

liey clicks, and other transient efiects, and parasitic oscillations. When

using arnplitude modulation on frequencies below 144 megacycles,

simultaneo,ts frequency modulation is not permitted; and when using

{reqnency modulation on frequencies below 144 megacycles, simul-

tanious amplitude modulation is not permitted. The f199uency of the

emitted carrier wave shall be as constant as the state of the art permits'

2.14 Modulation of carrier wave. Except for brief tests or adjust-

ments, an amatelrr radiotelephone station shall not emit a carrier

wave on frequencies below 5l megacycles unless modulated for the

pqrpose of communicatiorr.

: 2.75 Frequency Measurement and Regular check. The licensee

of an amatJur station shall provide for measuremeni of the 
_emitted

carrier frequency or frequencies and shall establish procedure for

making r,r"L *"utrrt"m"t t regularly. The measurement of the emitted

carrier"frequency or frequencies shall be made by means independent

of the mean, ,ru"d to control the radio frequency or fr-equencies gen-

erated by the transmitting apparatus and shall be of sufficient accuracy

to assure operation within the amateur frequency band used'

2.16 Logs. Each licensee of an amateur station shall keep an

accurate lig of station operation, including the following: a-' The

date and tiire of each transmission. (The date need be entered only

once for each day s operation.) The expression "time of each trans-

mission' means the time of making a call and need not be rep_eated

during the sequence of communications which immediately follows;

ho*eier, an Jntry shall be made in the log when signing o , so as

to show the period during which communications were carried on.

b. The signature of each licensed operator who manipulates the

key of u ,uliot"l"graph transmitter, the signature of each-licensed

o, plrator who operates a transmitter of any other type, and the name

of 
"rry 

person iot holding an amateur operator license who either

direcily* or by recording hansmits by voice over a radiotelephone

transmitter or operates a teleprinter keying a radiotelegraph trans-

mitter. Full narnis of persons employing telephone patches are to be

included. (The signature of the operator need be entered only once

in,the log in:those"cases where all transmissions are made by or under
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the supervision of the signatory operatoq provided a:statement to that
efiect is also entered. The signature of any other operator who oper-
ated the station shall be entered in the proper space for that operator's
transmission.)

c. Call o{ the station called. (This entry need not be repeated for
calls made to the same station during any sequence of communication,
provided the time of signing off is entered.)

d. The input power to the oscillator, or to the ffnal ampliffer stage
where an oscillator-ampliffer transmitter is employed. (This need be
entered only once, provided the input power is not changed.)

e. The frequency band used. (This information need be entered
only once in the log for all transmissions until there is a change in
frequency to another amateur band.)

f. The type of emission u,sed. (This need be entered only once until
there is a change in the type of emission.)

g. The location of the station (or the approximate geographical
location of a mobile station) at the time of each transmission. (This
need be entered only once provided the location of the station is not
changed. Horvever, suitable entry sliall be made upon changing tlie
location. Where operating at other than a ffxed location, the type
and identity of the vehicle or other mobile unit in which the station
is operated shall be shown.)

h. The message traffic handled. (If record communications are
Iiandled in regular message form, a copy of each message sent and
received shall be entered in the log or retained on ffle at the station
for at least 1 year.

2.l7.Retention of Logs. The logs shall be preserved for a period
of at least 1 year following the last date of entry. The copies of record
co nmunications and station log required by Article 2.16 above shall
be available for inspection by the Coorfinator.

2,2A SPECIAL CONDITIONS

2.21 Additional Conditions to Be Observed by Licensees. In all
respects not specifically covered by these Instructions, each amateur
station shall be operated in accordance with good engineering and
good amateur practices.

2.22 Restricted Operation. If the operation of an amateur station
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causes an interference problem of any nafure rvhatsoever, regardless

of which party is suspected of being at fault, the Coordinator, at his

discretion, may order the amateur station involved ts cease operation

until the problem is resolved to the satisfaction of the Coordinator'
'2.2g 

Prohibited Transmissions. a' No licensed radio operator or

other person shall transmit by radio any information or any statement

which is, or may be, preiudicial to the security and defense of the

Panama Canal, ,the United States of America, or the sovereignty of

the Republic of Panama

b. No licensed radio operator shall transmit, or permit any other

person to transmit, any comrnunication in cryptographic form'

c. No:licensed radio operator or other person shall transmit any

international communication except when such communication is

destined for a country which does not object to such transmissions

by amateur stations. Countries with whom two-way amateur com-

munication is:not authorized are those which are on the Federal

Communications Commission banned list. Exceptions for speciftc

stations are identical to FCC exceptions.

d. No licensed amateur radio operator or other person shall trans-

mit cornmunications containing obscene, indecent, or profane words,

language, music or meaning.

e. No licensed amateur operator or other person shall transmit any

communication or signal of any kind, or activate an amateur radio

transmitter for any p,ttpot" whatsoever during 
1"-y 

p:tiol when the

suspension of ama-teur radio operations is ordered by the coordinatol

or ither competent authority of the United States Government.

f. No licensed amateur operator or other pelson shall transmit any

message or communication of a commercial nature on any amateur

frequency except in bonafide emergencies.

g. Communications on Behalf of Third Parties'

(l) Bilateral agreements concluded between the United States

and certain countries allow amateur radio stations to exchange

messages or other communications internationally from or to
' third parties. These countries are: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,

Canad-a, Chtle, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Repub-

lic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Guyana' Haiti, Honduras,

I3rael,,'Tordan, tiberia,:Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Faraguay,
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Peru; Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguan and Venezuela. Adfition-
ally stations in Greenland with XP calls, sthtions using calls like
WILVQ/8PS-from Barbados, and stations serving Proiect Hope
fiom Jamaica may harrdle trafic with Canal Zone. Certain coun-

' tries permit operation for third parties during holiday s€osoDS-

listen for bulletins over WIAW. These agreements involve United
States amateurs and include licensed amateurs in the Canal Zone.

(2) When cornmunicating with amateurs in countries other
tlan those listed, amateurs licensed by the Coordinator are

expressly forbidden to use their amateur statiorts for the trans-
mission of international communications on behalf o{ third parties.

h. False Signals. No licensed amateur operator shall transmit false

or deceptive signals or communications by radio, or any call letter or
call sign which has not been assigned by proper authority to the station

he is operating.
i. Unidentffied Communications. No licensed amateur oPerator

shall transmit unidentiffed radio communications or signals.

j. InterJerence. No licensed amateur operator will willfully or

maliciously interfere with or cause interference to any radio com-

-HfBL[JtfJtnn*"** 
No licensed amateur operator shall

rvillfully'damage, or cause or permit to be damaged, any radio appa-

ratus or installation of any licensed radio station.
2.25 Fraudulent Licenses. No licensed amateur operator or other

person shall obtain or attempt to obtain, or assist another person to
obtain or attempt to obtain, an operator license by fraudulent means.

2.26 Telephone Patches. AII Canal Zone Amateur Radio oper-
ators are,required to be knowledgeable of. the language spoken over
tlreir phone patch equipment. I{ the operator is not fluent in the lan'
guage, he is not permitted to initiate or accept requests for patches.

The Operator is required to understand what is being transmitted
over his equipment at all times.

2.30 RADIO AMATBUR CIVIL EMERGENCY SERVICE (RACES)

2.31 Purpose, The purpose of rafio amateur civil emergency
service is to supplement or extend other means of communications
available to civil defense and disaster control organizations, ol to
provide necessary"communications for whish no other means exist.
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2.32 Eligibility. No person shall operate an amateur radio station

in a civil defense or disaster control organization unless: a. That

person holdS a valid extr4 advanced, or general class amateur license.

b. That person has been licensed to operate an amateut radio station

in a communications network su'pporting a civil defense or disaster

control organization.

2.33 Public Aetion signals. There are two civil defense,/disaster

control public action signals: the ALERT SIGNAL and the TAKB

COVtrR SIGNAL. These signals may be sounded in any order; con-

sequently, the listing belolv does no't signify a,time seq-uence' The

sigirals may be repeated to assure the p-ublic * t:ttt 
.alerted.

a."ALERT-SICNAL. A steady blast of 3 to 5 minutes duration. The

signal will indicate to the public (military and civilian) to act accord-

irr"g to the operations plans promrrlgated by the civil defense and

disaster control authorities.

b. TAKE COVER SIGI/AL. A wailing tone or a series of short

blasts o{ 3 minutes duration. This signal will indicate that attack is

imminent, and that the public must take the best available shelter

immediately.

2.34 CivilDefense-Disaster control Instructions. a. Radio broad-

casts on 790 and 1420 KCS will supplement the ALERT and TAKE

covER signals referenced in Article 2.33 by instructing the public

on specific and continuing actions to be taken in co'nnection with

civil defense/disaster control operations.

b. In addition to radio broadcasts, other means of communications,

such as public address systems, pelson to person contact by wardens,

police, and other officials may be used to supplement public action

signals.

2.35 PIan for Controlled Operation. Upon receipt of FUBLIC

ACTION SIGNAL: a. All amateur radio stations not licensed to

operate in a radio communications net supporting a, civil defense or

disaster control organization will leave the air and maintain radio

silence until auth6fized by the Coordinator to resume normal

operations.

b. Amateur radio stations that are licensed to oPerate in a radio

communications net supporting a civil defense or disaster control

organization will operate in accordance with instructions contained
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in the communications plan of the organization with which they

are afiliated.
2.36.Definition. The term "controlled operation' includes both

operation in a prescribed manner and cessation of operations pro"

ducing radio silence.
2.37 Licensees of amateur radio stations in the Canal Zone who

are interested in afiliating their stations with radio networks organized

to provide communications service to civil defense or disaster control

organizations should contact the following listed official:

Chief, Civil Defense, Box 451, Balboa Heights, C.Z.

2.38 In the event of a maior disaster, the Coordinator may verbally

au,thorize certain U.S. Government Agencies to operate Amateur

Radio Stations without being duly licensed'
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